Friday 11th May, 2018

Some pics of our students from their overnight stay,
visiting Blackhead Beach, Te Angiangi Marine
Reserve and the McHardy historic home. Kissing
eels, learning about the food chain and the history

Kia Ora, Sherenden and Districts Community,
After 2 weeks into our Term 2, classes have begun their inquiry around the ocean and it’s value to the world.
Some key themes we hope our students will look at are the behaviour and environment of ocean life, sustainability,
pollution and human behaviours affecting the ocean. To kick off and tune our students into this inquiry we were very
fortunate to hold what I thought was a very successful overnight stay at Blackhead Beach last Thursday and Friday.
Thank you again to all our incredible parental support that allowed this trip to happen as a whole school. Thank you
also to the Waiwhare Bus Company for the use of their bus allowing us to cut costs on this trip, Kelly and Leigh for
organising campervans for some families, Ms Leonard for organising Rod Hansen and Chip McHardy to address the
school about both the Marine Reserve and the history of this area. We are sure all these efforts will lay the platform for a
very engaging unit.
This week we start our Winter sports with Netball and Hockey, all the very best to our teams for their opening
week. Please ensure your child looks after their PE uniform top which they will hold for the duration of the season and
also to bring a mouth guard for when they are practising at school. We also began our first of five sessions from
Badminton Hawkes Bay on Wednesday and we hope that we will be able to get the necessary equipment to keep this
available as an indoor activity for the future.
Last year, we worked extremely hard as a community to raise funds and provide our school with a new playground
and also new shelving for the library. This year we are looking to get a new pool cover and also pave or deck the area
between the office and the Middle Room. To help achieve this we have got a quiz night on the 26th of May. We have
already got some great support from families and retail outlets to help with spot prizes and items for auction. Hopefully
many of you can make it for what should be an entertaining night for the community and hopefully generate some good
funds to help us go ahead with these projects. Happy Mothers Day for Sunday.
Haisley Robson

Duck Shooting
Last night me, dad, Jimi, Robbie and Matt went duck shooting. Dad and Matt both had 12 gauges. I had a 4.10. When we got in the
car to the duck shooting dam, Matt had brought his dog that retrieves ducks. We had to open five gates. Once we got down there, we
got our guns and went to one corner each. Robbie and Jimi went to the spot where we shoot and waited for us. There were some
ducks flying above. Matt and I forgot to load our guns so dad shot at them. Once the time turned 6.15 we had to go home. The next
morning, I went duck shooting with Ted. It was Ted’s first time duck shooting with a gun. We saw a rabbit and two ducks. I wounded one it was black. I got back just in time for school.

Zanny and Taylor at Flemington School’s Winter Olympics in aid of School Funds and Lowe
Walker Helicopter.
The Girls won the prize for Cutest Combination
in the School Pairs.

Well done girls and ponies!

WANTED
House to Rent in school district area,
suitable for family of 5 (3 children)
Please contact office if know of any available

Nerf Guns - For Term 2 and beyond students can bring their Nerf
guns on Fridays (only Fridays )

QUIZ NIGHT
Saturday, 26 May 2018 @ 6.00 pm

FOSS AGM, Monday, 11 June 2018
7.00 pm. New Members Required
ALL WELCOME

Sherenden Hall
Teams of 6—$20 per team member (max of 20 teams)

Friday Rotations
For Friday rotations this term, Ms Leonard is going to have a Science
focus that links with our Inquiry, Ms McIntyre will be doing Art with a
focus on paper mache and Mr Robson will be doing motor skills
(catching, throwing and kicking activities/games) for 5 weeks and then
indoor games eg checkers/cards etc for last 5 weeks. Please let the staff
know if you would like to come in and support with any activities. It
would be greatly appreciated.

Register: office@sherenden.school.nz
SPOT PRIZES

AUCTION

Debating
Our debating team managed a great win over Iona School in
the first debate of the year, thanks to an outstanding summation
from Matilda Ormond. Well done also to Thalia who was battling illness and Fergus who competed in his first debate. Will
make sure we notify date and
time of next debate so we can all tune in.
Netball
Our netballers had their first game yesterday against Flaxmere
Primary. We got 1 goal and I’m told Flaxmere got a few more.
However, our team really enjoyed it and they’ll make big
strides throughout the year. Well done to Courage who got

our only goal.

BYO DRINKS AND NIBBLES
Raising Funds for New Swimming Pool Cover and Seated Area

Badminton
Some photos of our Junior Class doing badminton on
Wednesday. Michelle from Badminton Hawkes Bay will be
working for 45 minutes with each class every Wednesday

Parking - The Waiwhare bus is sometimes struggling to pull into
school in the afternoons with cars parked on the town side of our
car park. There is lots of room across the road at the hall and also
in front of the Waiwhare bus on the grass if your are ever unsure.
Thank you in advance.

Upcoming events and dates
14th May

Piwakawaka Assembly (will acknowledge the work of our mothers)

26th May

Quiz Night in Sherenden Hall

18th/30th May

Year 7/8 (18th)/ Year 1-6 Chess Tournaments (30th)

28th May

Miromiro Assembly

31st May

Cluster Ki o Rahi tournament for Senior Class

21st May/ 6th July

BOT meeting (21st) / Term 2 ends (6th)

